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Ambient radiation levels at the patient waiting areas have been greatly 
reduced after remodelling of our Nuclear Medicine Department (NMD) 
based on the ALARA consideration. Complete ambient radiation monitoring 
of our NMD before remodelling had been characterized and published 
earlier by the same authors elsewhere.  

The NMD outpatients, with an initial dose of up to 740 MBq (20 mCi) per 
case, may wait around and incidentally congest in one place that could cause 
an unexpected higher exposure level in public access areas. In this new 
surveillance study after remodelling, the ambient radiation time-profile, peak 
dose rates and daily doses have been re-evaluated by using high sensitivity, 
digital survey dosimeters.  

As a preliminary result, with our newly improved facility in operation, we 
have demonstrated the NMD waiting room average daily dose has dropped 
from about 3.0 µSv to 0.42 µSv during most of busy days in comparison. 
The hourly peak dose rate detected in patient waiting areas has also reduced 
to a factor of more than two, from maximum dose rate of 40.4 µSv/h to 15.4 
µSv/h, during one worst case scenario.  

 The great reduction of the environment dose was achieved mainly by 
using larger room space with thicker lead wall, from previous 2-mm to new 
5-mm in lead thickness, and by increasing patient waiting rooms/areas with 
less chairs available in each seating location. Other NMD administrative 
control measure of our dose reduction program has also been emphasized in 
better patient routing, scheduling and less waiting time for the diagnostic 
patients. 
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